Introduction
Public transit is often touted as a 'green' transportation option and a way for users to reduce their environmental footprint by avoiding automobile emissions. Many transit systems, however, produce considerable emissions, and when vehicles run with ridership significantly below capacity, the per-passenger-kilometer emissions can be greater than for automobile (Chester and Horvath 2009 ). Efforts to reduce public transit emissions have centered on shifting users from more polluting modes and improving technology, either by retrofitting existing vehicles or replacing them with more efficient models (Gallivan and Grant 2010) . In Griswold et al (2013) , we explored an approach to optimizing the design and operations of transit systems for both costs and emissions, using continuum approximation models under fixed demand. Previous efforts to optimize transit system design using these methods have focused on system costs, ignoring emissions (Wirasinghe and Ghoneim 1981 , Tirachini et al 2010 , Daganzo 2010 , Sivakumaran et al 2014 .
Research that incorporates emissions in the optimization has focused on specific elements of a transit system, such as bus stop spacing (Saka 2003) or green vehicle assignment (Beltran et al 2009) , or other types of systems, such as demandresponsive transit service (Dessouky et al 2003) .
In Griswold et al (2013) , we used continuum approximation models to minimize system costs subject to a lifecycle greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions constraint, identifying the Pareto frontier of optimal transit system design. We compared modes at the cost-optimal point, where the emissions constraint is not binding, and examined an approach to determining a reasonable goal for emissions reductions, based on the prevailing market price of carbon emissions. Reductions in GHG emissions were obtained through reductions in Environmental Research Letters Environ. Res. Lett. 9 (2014) 124001 (11pp) doi:10.1088/1748-9326/9/12/124001 Content from this work may be used under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 licence. Any further distribution of this work must maintain attribution to the author(s) and the title of the work, journal citation and DOI. transit level of service, and demand was assumed to be fixed. In reality, not all users will tolerate increased travel time, and some will switch to faster, more polluting modes.
In this letter, we expand upon our work described in Griswold et al (2013) to explore how the transit level of service impacts transit market shares, and thus total city-wide emissions. We incorporate travel time elasticities into the optimization to account for demand shifts from transit resulting from increases in transit travel time. We assume that users switch to automobile travel, and estimate the marginal automobile emissions in addition to those from transit. This analysis is performed under two scenarios: when only the agency is facing an emissions constraint, and when the constraint is imposed on the city. The comparison between the two scenarios demonstrates how a narrow focus for emissions reductions may lead to unintended consequences.
As in our previous work, we are considering a rectangular city with a grid street network, which is a common pattern in US city centers. The decision variables in the optimization are headways, route spacing, and stop spacing. We consider four trunk line modes-bus, bus rapid transit (BRT), light rail transit (LRT), and heavy-rail metro-with walking as the access mode. Life-cycle GHG emissions serves as the environmental metric, comprising infrastructure construction, system maintenance, and vehicle manufacturing and operations.
Transit system model
As background, we briefly describe the model from Griswold et al (2013) and explain the improvements we made in this letter. We assume a transit system for a rectangular urban area with a dense grid street network (figure 1). The transit network is made up of two sets of parallel lines with equidistant spacing, r L and r W , traveling lengthwise and widthwise to form a grid covering the city. Stops are uniformly spaced s apart, while route spacing is an integer multiple of stop spacing (r L = p L s, r W = p W s). Vehicles arrive at headways H apart. We assume uniform density of trip origins throughout the urban area, with travelers exhibiting a many-to-many demand pattern. Each user accesses the nearest transit stop by walking along the grid network. We define the city with several model parameters (table 1) . In this case, we are using a city with characteristics similar to San Francisco, California, a small city with high transit demand and high wages (which implies that travelers have a high value of time). The parameters for costs and emissions of each mode are given in table 2. Detailed description of the parameter derivation can be found in the appendices. The transit mode costs and emissions besides bus, which is generic diesel, are based on existing systems in the San Francisco Bay Area; BRT is based on the proposed design for the Geary Boulevard BRT and LRT on the Muni system. Emissions parameters were estimated from Chester and Horvath (2009) and assume a California electricity mix. User values of time were taken from California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) (2012).
The analytical expressions in equations (1) and (2) describe the system costs and emissions. These continuum approximation models contain simplifying assumptions, omitting real-world detail, that help to reveal general insights about the relationship between model parameters and the optimal values of the decision variables. Minimizing the costs subject to an emissions constraint, we find optimal values of the decision variables, H, p, and s (table 3). We sum the user and agency costs to find the total system cost. User cost (Z user ) is the sum of the expected access and wait time and the expected vehicle travel time multiplied by the value of time for out-of-vehicle (μ o ) and in-vehicle travel time (μ i ), respectively, and the total demand, δ = D L 2 . Agency cost (Z agency ) is a function of the infrastructure length of the system, the vehicular distance traveled by transit vehicles in an hour of operation, the labor requirements for service, and the vehicle fleet size. The system cost function (Z system ) is largely based on Sivakumaran et al (2014) , with the addition of varying values of time for in-vehicle and out-of-vehicle travel time:
. Rectangular city (L × W) with a grid-trunk system. The unit for GHG emissions is carbon dioxide equivalents, which normalizes all GHG emissions into the equivalent mass of CO 2 . The total operating GHG emissions per year, Z emissions , includes emissions from the transit system only because there are negligible emissions for the user accessing the system on foot:
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This constrained optimization encompasses conflicting objectives. By varying the emissions budget, we obtained a set of optimal designs, which were displayed using Pareto curves in Griswold et al (2013) . Here, we add an additional constraint for vehicle capacity, so that we solve for the values of the decision variables that minimize the total system costs subject to two constraints:
where E is a GHG emissions constraint and
Effect of mode shift on GHG emissions
In Griswold et al (2013), we assumed that user demand does not change subject to changes in the user travel time. In reality, it is expected that some users will shift to faster modes when the transit level of service is reduced. Here, we examine how the emissions are affected by changes in demand due to reductions in service. By incorporating travel time elasticities into the model formulation, one can estimate the fraction of users who will switch to a faster mode, typically the automobile. Travel time elasticity is defined as = b
and represents the percent change in demand (Q) for a mode due to a percent change in the travel time (t) on that mode. Previous research has established a range of reasonable travel time elasticity values for transit in major US cities. The elasticity values in table 4 vary between estimates of 0.0 for bus walk time and −0.71 for transit access time, and −0.23 and −0.60 for in-vehicle travel time. These values are expected to be fairly robust because they are based on discrete choice models. The Kemp (1973) values are the least reliable as they are based on aggregate data, predating the development of discrete choice models. Although only the Small and Winston (1999) estimates match the location considered here, the values for the other US cities suggest a reasonable range. Here, we examine the impact of total travel time elasticities between 0.0 and −1.0 to encapsulate all the reasonable values. Routes with higher frequency service tend to have smaller headway elasticities (Lago et al 1981) , possibly because small percentage changes to an already short travel time will mean smaller absolute changes compared to infrequent service. For this reason, it is expected that the actual travel time elasticities for a city like San Francisco, a city with high frequency bus service, would be in the lower part of the range.
As an example of how emissions are affected by change in demand, we represent the demand for transit as a CobbDouglas function (Q = at b ), where a is a constant, b is the travel time elasticity for the Cobb-Douglas function, and Q and t were defined earlier. In this context, since there is a different cost associated with in-versus out-of-vehicle travel 
where t in and t out are the in-and out-of-vehicle travel times, respectively, so that Q = am b . In our previous work (Griswold et al 2013) , Z user was a function of the user demand for transit, which was fixed (b = 0), and thus it was the average travel time for users. To incorporate variable demand into the model, it is necessary to account for the change in consumer surplus (Daganzo 2012) , such that:
where subscript T indicates that the costs are those related to transit. For the example of b = −1, the striped area in figure 2 shows the value of the consumer surplus for the initial generalized cost m 0 (before transit travel time increased) and the shaded area with stripes shows the reduced consumer surplus for generalized cost m 1 (after transit travel time increased). We add the negative sign in Z user,T because we aim to maximize consumer surplus and minimize agency cost, and our optimization goal is to minimize the objective function. To keep the units consistent, the demand function is modified to:
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The case of an agency emissions budget
As in Griswold et al (2013) , we will continue to assume that the transit agency is constrained by an emissions budget. The revised optimization is as follows:
In the figures below, the total system emissions (Z emissions ) are equal to the sum of the transit emissions (Z emissions,T ) and the marginal auto emissions due to users switching from transit to automobile travel (Z emissions,A ):
where E A is the emissions parameter for automobile travel in units of GHG emissions per kilometer and D A is the demand for auto travel in units of passengers per hour. The first part of the term
is the average travel distance for uniformly distributed origins and destinations. It is assumed that transit ridership is small enough so that automobile congestion is unaffected by the new drivers on the road. This would be the case in most US cities (McGuckin and Srinivasan 2003) . Additionally, we are only considering a worst-case scenario, in which all users switch from transit to single-occupancy automobile (driving alone), rather than some switching to walking, bicycling, carpooling, or not traveling. Figures 3 through 5 present the change in total GHG emissions as transit travel time is increased from the costoptimal value for a range of travel time elasticities. The figures are each shown with the same scale on the x and y axes to allow for visual comparison. The top line shows the results for an elasticity value of negative one, where users are most sensitive to changes in travel, and the bottom line shows the results for inelastic demand, where no users will change modes due to travel time increases. Since the purpose of any service reductions that increase travel time is to save agency cost and reduce emissions, the agency would want to be sure that it prevents too many users from switching to more polluting modes. In the case of bus (figure 3), elasticity values of −0.6 through −1 produce a net increase in emissions over the travel time values shown, suggesting that slight service reductions for a city with highly elastic user demand would be detrimental to both the users and the emissions. For an elasticity of −0.8 for bus, there is initially a small emissions benefit as the transit service is reduced. As the average transit travel time approaches 40 min, there is a net emissions disbenefit associated with the service reductions. Elasticity values between 0 and −0.3 allow for reductions in emissions, and the remaining values cause moderate to no emissions reduction. This suggests that, for small elasticity values, reducing the level of service may be an effective approach to reducing GHG emissions for this mode in a city with similar characteristics, where headways are approximately 6 min at the cost-optimal point.
In the case of BRT (figure 4), greater relative emissions reductions are possible, but the effects are moderated as the travel time increases. For example, with an elasticity value of −0.6, emissions hit a low at approximately 33.5 min and then begin to increase again. The corresponding travel time varies between 33 min and 36 min, which means that BRT is still better than or competitive with LRT and bus for users with low to moderate elasticities. The emissions for LRT (figure 5) are more sensitive to reductions in user demand. Elasticity values of −0.6 through −1 all produce increases in emissions, so an LRT system should be designed near the cost-optimal point. Metro is not shown because it is not competitive with the other modes when access is restricted to walking. As shown in Sivakumaran et al (2014) , metro becomes more cost-effective with the addition of feeder bus service. Figures 3 through 5 show the tradeoff between travel time and emissions for different modes and elasticity levels. As demonstrated in Griswold et al (2013) , agency costs (Z agency ) decrease with emissions because the emissions reductions are implemented through reductions in service. One approach to retaining users could be to shift the agency cost savings back to users based on the travel time penalty that they suffer due to the reduction in service. The refund would be calculated as follows: Figure 6 shows the potential refund for users. Near the cost optimal travel time, the refund starts at as little as $0.10 per passenger, but it rises quickly to $0.80 as the travel time rises to roughly 3 min over the cost optimal. The refunds for higher elasticity values are greater since there are fewer transit users sharing the refund pot as more switch to driving. This first order analysis does not account for the users that may switch back to transit because of the refund. The slope of the line for each elasticity value reduces as travel time increases. The non-differentiable points in the curves cut the domain into intervals within which the discrete variables p L , p W have different optimal values.
The case of a city emissions budget
In the preceding section, the agency was constrained by an emissions budget, but as service was reduced to accommodate the emissions reductions, users switched to automobile and the net emissions increased for some elasticity values. Under California's Assembly Bill 32 (AB 32), limiting GHG emissions relative to 1990 levels, public agencies will similarly have emissions budgets imposed on them by the state. When such an agency-specific approach is taken, the mitigation efforts can backfire, as was shown. A more holistic approach would be to look at the problem from the perspective of the city, rather than just the agency. In this case, the emissions from other modes are included in the emission budget. In this case, the sum of all modes' emissions is constrained.
The results of this optimization for bus, BRT, and LRT are shown in figures 7-9 respectively. Including the marginal automobile emissions in the emissions constraint means that the emissions will never increase as the transit travel time increases. The curves are very similar to the corresponding ones for the case where the agency faces an emissions constraint, except that they do not exhibit an increase in emissions. They are truncated at the point where total emissions can no longer be reduced. In this case, where it is the city that faces an emissions constraint, there is a limit on the amount that transit service can be reduced because increases in auto emissions begin to overtake the reductions from transit. For transit systems with more elastic users, there is a smaller scale of possible emissions reductions as well as a smaller increase in travel time for users. For bus and BRT, the line for b = −1.0 is hidden behind the other curves, and the changes in emissions and travel time are negligible. For LRT, there are no possible emissions reductions for values of b from −0.8 through −1.0.
These results show that there may be disadvantages to regulatory approaches that impose GHG emission reduction targets on individual agencies because they do not take into account the unintended consequences that result from agencies focusing solely on their energy savings. This analysis also shows that approaches that have an urban, metropolitan or regional scope are likely to produce better results. This city perspective could help to improve the implementation of laws such as AB 32 and avoid unintended consequences when emissions are shifted to other modes.
Limitations in data
The level of uncertainty in the emissions estimations and a sensitivity analysis on emissions parameters were discussed in Griswold et al (2013) . This letter focuses more heavily on travel time, the estimates of which are also uncertain. The travel time estimates are based on assumed average speeds of vehicles while they are running and assumed lost time for stops and transfers (table 2). The commercial speed is dependent on the cruising speed of the vehicle, the number of stations where vehicles must stop, and for bus, the speed of surrounding vehicle traffic and the number of stop signs and signals on the route. The lost time is dependent on the level of demand at each stop and the coordination of route scheduling. The bus travel times are the most prone to fluctuation, but the other travel times are not deterministic either.
Conclusion
This letter presents an approach to assessing the tradeoffs between level of service and GHG emissions in the design of urban transit systems. Incorporating travel time elasticities into the model formulation allows us to estimate the emissions impact of mode shifts resulting from reductions in level of service. Some users will switch to driving when the transit travel times increase. For travel time elasticities between 0.0 and −0.5, the reductions in service will allow for some emissions reductions, despite the new drivers on the road. Bus and BRT allow for greater emissions reduction than LRT for these low to moderately inelastic users. For elasticity values between −0.5 and −1.0, there is a negative emissions benefit for any service reductions, unless the emissions constraint is imposed at the city or metropolitan level.
The approaches outlined herein can be used to improve the network design of existing bus service or help select the mode and optimal network and operations attributes for a new transit system. The models defined here are for a transit system with a grid network, but one could also develop models for systems with other designs, such as radial or ringradial, which may favor different modes. These approaches are intended to be used in the initial, higher-level design stages. Before applying these models, planners should be sure to have good estimates of the level of transit demand for the particular urban area to avoid over-or under designing the system.
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